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Faherty Heads 
William Faherty, a ;:-e.-;ident of 

F'rnstburg and a 1953 graduate of 
the college, was elected president 
of the Alumni Association at a 
busines meeting held on our cam
pus on May 4, the annual Alumni 
Day. 

Mrs. Margaret \V. Hamilton, 
of Cumberland, will serve as vice 
president. Other officers for '57-'58 
are the following: Hel.ei1 P. Cook, 
Frostburg, treasurer; Rebecca 
Manuel Millar, Cumberland, c~r-
1·esponcling secretary; Samuel Li
santi, Cumberland, recording sec
retary; Gladys and William Fa
herty, Frostburg, co-editvrs of 
Newsletter; and Margaret E. 
Hamilton, Lonaconing, faculty ad
visor. 

The activities for the day began 
with registration in the social rooin 
of Lowndes Hall at 3:00 p. m. Thi> 
alumni were greeted by a n.uge 
sign of welcome, which was hung 
over the entrance to Lownd,es Hall. 
They were then taken on gmded 
tours of campus buildings. Class 
reunions were also held at this 
time. 

Late aft,ernoon entertainment 
·was provided by the concert bancl, 
dance band, and majorettes under 
the direction of Dr. Ward Cole. in 
the auditorium of Compton null. 

The highlight of the day was the 
alumni banquet which one hundr2d 
six people attended. The toastmas
ter for the dinner was Dr. Robert 
J. Shockley, class of 1942, who is 
now principal of Lock Raven 
School in Towson. Entertainment 
was provided by Miss Betty Anne 
Hanna and her accompanist, Mary 
Virginia Alderton. All memb,ers of 
the class of 1932 who were present 
for their twenty-fifth reunion were 
presented with flowers. 

Guides for the tours and the or
ganizations they represented were 
as follows: Sylvia Hilliard, Do 
Ci Do; Schuler Briggs, Art Club; 
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State-To-Date Honors 
New Staff At Banquet 

The staff of State-to-Date will 
have its annual banquet on Tues
day, May 21, at 6:30 p. m. at the 
Ali Ghan Shrine Club. 

Guests of honor will be the new 
m,embers for 1957-1958. Patsy Mc
Gill of Cumberland will serve as 
editor-in-chief. On the news staff 
as co-editors are Marina Tuya and 
Pat Allen: their assistants wll be 
Nancy Parker, Mrs. Agnes Sinko, 
Carole Miller, Douglas Cook, Eliza
beth Ann Maher, Cathy Joyce, and 
Sally McGreevy. 

Alumni Group 
Class To Present 
'The Big Break' 
At Assembly May 20 

The class of 1957 will present 
their farewell program to the stu
dents and faculty on Monday, May 
20, at 10 a. 111. in Compton Hall. 
The program will have a plot and 
will b,e entitled "The Big Break .. , 

The script for the program was 
written by Donald Sellin and 
Charles W. Smith. The director 
of the production is Donald Drury. 
The "Big Break" has nine mai'.1 
male parts and thee female parts 
with several mob scenes taking 
place at different points in the 
story. 

The play opens with a registra
tion sc,ene in the old gym. We first 
notice a group of "hoods" ap
proaching the registrar and the 
clean. They seek admission to the 
college and after an exchange of 
words they are successful in their 
attempt. 

The second act opens in a typical 
Education class where the "hoods" 
are indoctrinated with progressive 
education methods and principles. 
After the class they plan to rob 
the college treasury. They go 
about the plan as a teacher would 
plan a lesson. 

The senior class and its advisor 
Miss Irene Kirkeby, invite th,e en
tire student body and faculty to 
attend this far,ewell program. 

The members of the senior as
sembly committee are :i.s fol1ows: 
Mary Kay Poland and Dave Ayers, 
co-chairmen; Marie Golclworthy, 
song writer; Charles \V. Smith, 
script writer; Don Drury, stage 
manager; Ruth Holbert, cos
tumes; Janet Taschenberg, pub
licity; and Betty Tyree to ,v:,ite 
the Class History, Will and Proph-
,ecy. 

SCA Elects Officers; 
Yingling To Speak 

S. C. A. will hold its final dis
cussion group of the year in the 
Chapel, on May 16 at 8 p. m. The 
Rev. William P. Yingling of St. 
Paul's Lutheran Church will lead 
the discussion of the topic "Teach
ing Childr,en About God." 

SCA will worship with the con
gregation of the Mennonite Chur2h 
at Grantsville on Sunday, May 26, 
at 10:30 a. m. 

Officers for next year are: co
presidents, Pat Kerns and Joan 
Luttrell; vice president, Dorothy 
Sensenbaugh; secretary, Dorothy 
:McBride; treasurers, Dorothy Sig
ler and Kenneth McKinney. 

Gail Snyder will be May Queen tomorrow. 

I Neivs 
Tomorrow the X-ray unit of the 

All,egany-Garrett Tuberculosis As
sociation will be on campus from 
9:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. rn. The unit 
will be set up in the faculty park
ing lot. 

President R. Rowen Hardesty 
addressed the graduating students 
of Libson high school, Howard 
County, and Frederick high on 
June 12 and 13 respectively. 

nr. Harold n. Reese, supervisor 
of teacher and higher education, 
was present on campus May 6 and 
7. He confe1Ted with Dean Ivan C. 
Diehl on a program of studies to 
b,e offered next year, and also dis
cussed the staff needs for the 
school years 1957-58 and 1958-59. 

nr. Lillian C. Compton, imn1edi
ate past president of the college, 
President R. Bowen Hardesty, and 
Dean Ivan C. Diehl attended the 
annual Spring Banquet of Wash
ington County Alumni Association 
of State Teachers College at Frost
burg on May 10 at Salem Church, 
near Hagerstown, Maryland. 

Results from the National Sopho
more Testing Program have be,en 
returned to the college, according 

Briefs 
to Dr. William C. Van Newkirk. 
Interpreted materials have not as 
yet been 1·eceived. Sophomores are 
urged to watch the bulletin board 
for further information. \Vhen 
available, results may be obtained 
from Dr. Van Newkirk. 

i\Ir. John i\I. Dunn, Director of 
Practice in Junior High Education, 
has announced that stud,ent teach
ers for the first nine weeks of the 
next school year will begin with 
the Public School calendar. Con
tact him relative to those dates 
and for background information 
sheets. 

Nemacoliu members held an out
ing at Swallow Falls in Garrett 
County on Saturday, May 11. Vari
ous sports were played by the ap
proximately twenty-five members 
who attended. 

New officers of the Junior Col
-lege Association are as follows: 
president, Robert Holmes; vice 
president, Leo Cangianelli; secre
tary, Kathleen Varah; and treas
urer, Diana Martin. The club hon
ored graduating members at a so
cial in Lowndes Hall May 14. 

Mr. Hardesty 
Will Crown 
Gail Snyder 

.:, 

Gail Snyder of Cumberland 
will be crowned queen of the 
May by President R. Bowen 
Hardesty tomorrow at 1:30 p. 
m. in Compton Hall. 

The theme of the pageant to 
be presented in her honor is 
"Merry Melodies" and this will 
be directed by Dr. Lucile N. 
Clay with Miss Dorothy Stone 
White as stage director. Wil
liam Price, a junior, will serve 
as the narrator. 

Gail will have as her escort 
the president of Student Congress, 
Enordo Arnone. Her senior prin
cesses will be Joyce Warnick and 
Janet Taschenberg escorted by 
Davisson Ayers and William Mc
Kenzie. 

Junior princesses are Natalie 
Mann and Rose Marie Winner who 
will be escorted by William Mc
Call and Joe Carter. Joan Luttrell 
and Norma McLuckie will be the 
sophomore princesses and their 
escorts are Kenneth McKinney and 
Oliver Wittig. 

Marilyn Hitchcock and Eloise 
Wildersteiner are to be princesses 
from the freshman class. Their es
corts are Douglas Cook and Tim 
Long. 

Th,e College Concert Band, under 
the direction of Dr. Ward Cole, will 
play two numbers before the pro
cession. The first will be "High
lights of Gershwin" as arranged 
by Yoder, and the second will be 
"With a Little Bit of Luck" by 
Gerner-Lowe. 

The program will begin with the 
procession to the throne and the 
crowning of the queen. Ernest 
King will be at the organ. Douglas 
Craze, from the first grade of the 
Laboratory School, will be the 
crown bear,er, and Gloria Charles 
and Linda Snelson, from the sec
ond grade, will serve as flower 
girls. 

As a salute to the queen, the 
Madrigal Singers, under the direc
tion of Mr. Charles I. Sager, will 
present "She Walks in Beauty" by 
David Foltz, with Gail Kessner at 
the piano. This will be followed by 
the Court Waltz danced by the 
members of the queen's court. Sa
bra Hast will be th,e accompanist. 

The second grade of the Labora
tory School, the girls dressed as 
May Queens with their escorts, will 
dance to the music of "Country 
Gardens." Mrs. John Elliott 5.s 
the supervising teacher, Carol Niil
ler, the accompanist, and Carolyn 
Baum and Georgia Russell are the 
student teachers. 

The first grade will dance "How 
Do You Like To Go Up In A 
Swing," by Robert Louis Steven-
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The feature staff will have as 
co-editors Clara Martz and Sarah 
Slick. They will be assisted by 
Mike Cunningham, James Duffy, 
Marilyn Hitchcock, Margot Hobel
man and Melvin Garland. 

William Fair and Pan Minke will 
be co-editors of th,e sports staff. 
Russell Heyde, Dick Douglas, and 
Douglas Sullivan will also write foe' 
the sports page. 

Construction Of Student-Union Hall To Begin Next July 

Nancy Parker and Pan Minke 
,vill serve as co-business rnanag
ers. Carolyn Smith will be the 
headline editor. 

Mike Lyons will be the photog
rapher. 

Phi Omicron Delta 
To Hold Card Party 

The annual Phi Omicron Delta 
Sorority card party will take plctce 
in the Game Room of Compton 
Auditorium on Wednesday, :\fay 
22, at S o'clock. Setback, bl'ici.ge, 
and "500" will be played anrl. re
freshments will be serv,ed. 

i\Iary Kay Poland, chairman of 
the wavs and means committee, i3 
in cha;.ge of the program. Ticke,s 
may be pm·chased from sorority 
members or at the door. 

On l\Iay 18, the sorority will 
sponsor the annual music schol
arship t1·youts. Each year the 
group presents a scholarship to 
the winner. The program will be 
conducted by Mr. Charles I. Sag
er of the 'Vfusic Department. 

Gunter Hall will be 70 feet wide and 1SO feet Ion g. The entrance to the dining room will be located at the 
present level of the driveway along Lowndes Hall. '.rhe $422,000 building should be ready for occupancy by 
the end of 1958. 

Construction will begin in Jt1ly 
on the student-union building to l)e 
called Gunter Hall in honor of vVi~
liam A. Gunter, attorney, wl0 o 1s 
a memb,er of the State Bodrd of 
Education. The $422,000 builcli'1g 
should be ready for occupancy h.v 
the end of 1958, according to Presi
dent R. Bowen Hardesty. 

The ground floor will serv:.> as 
a meeting place for organiz:itioY:'s. 
There will be two large organiza
tion rooms where student ,5,Jvern
ment, fraternities, and sorority 
will meet; separate rooms fo:• both 
State-to-Date and Nemacolin: a 
photographic dark room; a TV 
room; book shop; snack bar; stor
age rooms; and the social direc
tor's office. 

On th,e second floor will be a dia
ing hall equipped to seat 400 J.t a 
time. The kitchen will be located 
at the rear of the floor and wi'.l 
have two serving rooms with c:ife
teria style serving. 

At the entrance to the second 
floor will be the student lounge. 
In the rear of the dining hall will 
be a private dining room to be 
used for small parties and for sp,2-
cial occasions. Also the office of 
th,e dietitian will be located here. 
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Ethics Code L4ids Education/ 
Nearly twenty-five years ago the National Education Asso

ciation originated A National Code of Ethics which has since 
been revised and was recently adopted by the Representative 
Assembly. It has been prepared with the help of thousands of 
classroom teachers, school administrators, and members of col
lege faculties 

In 1854 the M. S. T. A. - N. E. A. Code of Ethics was adopted 
as the official code for Maryland teachers. It will be both an 
interesting and enlightening experience for us to vie,v the high
lights of the principles contained in this code as they apply to 
questions which may arise in our future teaching situations. 

The primary goal of education in this country is to develop 
citizens who will safeguard, strengthen, and improve the dem
ocracy obtained through a representative government. Effec
tive democracy and the maintenance of our national ideals de
pend upon our making acceptable educational opportunities 
available to all. The ideals, motives, preparation, and conduct 
of the members of the teaching profession reflect the quality of 
education. Each one of us who has chosen to teach must assume 
the obligation to act in accordance with the ideals of our prof
fession. 

In the first principle is recognized the obligation of teachers 
to guide children, youth, and adults in pursuing knowledge and 
skills, to prepare them in the ways of democracy, and to help 
them become happy, useful, self-supporting citizens. 

Teachers must share with parents the responsibility of 
shaping each student's purposes and acts toward socially ac
cepted ends. Cooperative relationships with the home are 
dependent upon the effectiveness of a teacher's methods. 

The teacher is placed in a position of public trust involving 
not only the teacher's personal conduct, but also the interaction 
of the school and community. These relationships should be 
friendly, cooperative, and constructive. 

Members of the teaching profession have inescapable obli
gations with respect to employment. These responsibilities are 
usually shared between the employer and employee and should 
be based upon mutual respect and good faith. 

What True Frie11dship Nlea1is 
Friendship is something which too few people really know. 

True friendship is something precious, the highest form of hu
man relationship; as such it deserves all that we have to offer. 

When we know true friendship we know people, or rather, 
one person in particular; that person has trusted us to such an 
extent that we know many of his innermost thoughts, hopes, 
aspirations. For him, vre are willing to give our time, our energy, 
our money, and indead our life itself. We are trusted by our 
dear friend and that trust makes us feel humble and so un
deserving of such faith. In such friendship, we are given the 
opportunity to rise out of ourselves to new heights of unselfish 
love. 

True friendship must have love. It is love which is the 
motivating factor in all important and worthwhile human re
lationships. 

Do You Park Carefully? 
Within the past few weeks, violations of parking regula

tions have increased. These leave no alternative to the city po
lice but distribution of tickets or the towing away of cars. 

Definite parking areas on campus have been set aside for 
the students. Students are requested to park so as not to ob
struct fire hydrants, private driveways, and alleys. 

College-community relations have been of the best in the 
past; let us not jeopardize this balance by unnecessary parking 
violations. 
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STATE-TO-DATE 

Pupil Loves Field; 
Classes Also Good 
Now that I have been back on 

campus for several weeks, I feel 
that I am able to compare "Prac
tice Teaching" with "Being On 
Campus." 

"Practice Teaching" is a steady 
grind. Up every morning at 7:00. 
Go to breakfast at 7:30. Get rider 
at 7:50. Be in your homeroom at 
8:25. Teach a class. Sit during the 
next class. Sit awhile more. Sit 
and eat lunch at 11:40. Sit some 
more. Teach another class. Sit. At 
last, ,1:00, time to go home. Back 
to college at 4:30. 

You would think that this would 
be a day. But, is it? No. After 
supper-lesson plans, class prep
aration ( this consists of learning 
what you are to teach the next 
day). At 12:30-time for sleep. 
This will go on for nin,e weeks
nine whole weeks. 

"Being On Campus" is a soft 
job. Up every morning at 10:30. Go 
to a class at 11:00. F;at lunch at 
11:10. Go to class again at 12:00. 

Rest until 3: 10 class. ( Dming 
this two hour period you can go to 
bed, read a good entertaining book 
or magazin,e, gossip with friends, 
watch television or talk with that 
special friend, if you fixed your 
schedule together.) Go to class 
again-5: 00, tirn e for supper. After 
supper you have mo1·e free tirn e. 
This is a good time for "campus• 
ology." At 12:30 time for sleep. 

Oh, I just remembered I forgot 
a fev; items. There are those 8:00 
classes every once in a whil,e. Al
so you will find a few 4: 10 c las~
es. Then you eat suppe1· at 5:55. 
Teachers will give you hornewm·k, 
too. They forget what evenings an! 
for. Then you will find a lib1·ary on 
campus, whe1·e leachers will sen,J 
you to do 1·esearch for report:o 2 nrl 
term papers. 

"Practice Teaching" also has its 
good along with the bacl. The little 
"brats" are wonderful. Practice 
teachers are wonderful. Lesson 
plans are wonclel'ful. Tt>aching Js 
Wonderful! 

Spring Infects Students 
With Humorous Ideas 

Spring has certainly re-v'taEzed 
"senses of hun1or" on can1pus. 

When asked how spl'ing had af
[ected them, these students said: 
Hally Blmul-" June seems closer 

all the time." 
"\nne Lassetter-"Just listew;i to my 

voice, you can tell." 
Joy Swett--"I'm in lov,e again.'' 
Joan Sweene-"I'm still in love." 
Leah Robinettt>-"Headaches ! Oh, 

headaches!" 
Dorey Pahey-"It's made me laz

ier, if that's possible. I count 
the days, hours, minutes, and 
seconds until graduation." 
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* Laurels To T ~o "~~,~~~~~01 
Laurels for the leaders _of 6~ ay whose records speak for 

"unsung" m~mbers of the Semor ;:~ have been active in most 
them. Comb11;1ed,_ these two young ouah each one's private 
of the organizations on campus, alth ,f' • qtiite imrJressive 

John Swope 

Don Drury 

Students Grieve Passing 
Of Old Acquaintance? 

\Ve, the students of Frostburg 
State Teachers College, regret to 
announce the passing away of F. 
S. Dirt l\Iound. 

The campus will never be the 
same without his presence in the 
quadrangle. During many long try
ing months he has stood as a oe:t
con and h,elped many stray s,ecl
dents find their way. 

However, the student body ap
pears gay, not at all mournful of 
his departure! Perhaps it could 
be due to the awaited birth of the 
fresh green grass and gleaming 
walkways to reign in plac,e of our 
old acquaintance. 

"career 1s · 
John Swope has been an active 

meml)er of I. R. c. for four years. 
He w~s senetary of the club in 
his sophomore year' and_ th~n 
served as its president in his _Jl~d
. , 1 senior vears. John has al
ior anc ·. ·· f, ternitv for 
sobeenmA.T.A. ia ·' ._ 
four vears having se1·vecl as its 
secretary during his sophomore 

year. '1 • • l, 

As a member of State-to-D,1h, 
John was Sports Editor. and =--::ews 
EclitOl'; as a m,ernber of A1:t Club, 
he was its treasurer during his 
sophomore year. 

John was a charter member of 
this year's newly formed Canter
bury· Club, was baseball m;:inager 
as a freshman, and acted as sec
retarv of his Junior Class. 

Scl~olarship is also quite C"vir,ent 
in the college "career" O' this 
young man. since he has. ma_de 
the coveted Dean's List ratmg for 
six sem,esters. 

Finding time for several hob
bies John states that he 2njoy3 
reacling, records (Wagner and 
jazz) and "my girl, Libb:,:." _He 
has a definite dislike for hypocrite;; 
and girls \vl10 d1·ink ancl ~:;ncke. 
Surpl'i.sing? No, not if you know, 
John. 

A Second Leadt>r 
The other "gent" in this clashing 

duo is, if you recognize the pic
tm·e, George Go,ebel's double, our 
own Don Drury. Don has bee:1 a 
member of the :\Iaryland s;ngers 
for four years, having been trea.s
urer in his junio1· year: the J\fadri
gals for two years: and at.;rJ r,c> 
plays the French horn in the b,d~d, 
which shows that Don does enjoy 
the fine arts. 

As a member of Little Theate1·, 
Don worked on the stage clltring 
"The Happy Time." "Down .i:n tlw 
Valley," ":\Ir. Bany's Etching~," 
and was in the casts of the "iVIi
kaclo," "Carous,el," and the Cnrist
mas pageant. 

Don has been active in A. T. A. 
fraternity for four years, being its 
secretary this year. He was vice 
president of the Sophomor2 class. 
and then in the junior yeac· w::is 
initiated into Alpha Psi O;nega. 
Don \Vas actively engaged in the 
recreation committees for the new 
dormitories, and helped wi~h th.e 
selection of the new futniture. 

This year he is to direct the sen
ior class play, along with his other 
activities in A. T. A .. as busmess 
manager of :\laclrigals, and as a 
member of the Men's Resioent 
Council. 

All in all, the activities of these 
two young men in the four ye•.:r 
span of a college career have been 
qui t,e full. 

Sio-n On The Dotted Line 
~ 

For Dream School 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

I 

Tl'ACH IN BEAUTlfu] 
PEP6ANT VAl.l.~Y 
C~.tMLJ5 INTI:RVIEW5 

1DDA'{ ONLY 
;. 

Ii "'· 
~,,. 

1..-

by Dick Bibler The long black limousine came 
to a stop in front of the women's 
dormitory. In no time at all the 
driver was at the door with a foam 
rubber paclclet1 wheelchail' to take 
me to the car. 

It seemed as though before I 
knew 1t, I was in beautiful Nailern. 
County. (I was angry that we ar
rived }ust in time to interrupt my 
watchmg of "Ding Dang School." 
Oh well, watching T. V. while rill
ing hurts my eyes, anyhow.) 

After a candl,elight breakfast, 
the superintendent, :\fr. Jones, 
showed me the classroom tint I 
would occupy next fall. Since I am 
a starting teacher I was given a 
classroom with a capacity of eigbt 
students with two classes a dav 
to teach. <You know how thes·~ 
counties push everything on new 
teachel'S.) 

To compensate for mv he;civv 
load ll1,e superintendent .lrnd mv 
powder room, which adjoined my 
classroom redecorated. 

I almost forgot to ask the salarv 
ques_ti~n. This is a small detail, 
1:ut it is on~ of those routine ques
tions. I clec1ded to sign for Nailern 
County even though the starting 
salary ·was only $6,400 _ 

Just as I_ was about to sign on 
the dotted line, my arm jerked and 
I fell out of bed. Getting up from 
the floor, I realized this was all 
a dream. In exactly two hours I 
would be in my one-room school 
house with forty-five students six 
class.es a day, and $2,800 a year. 
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State College 
Music 
Hold 

Groups 
Concert 

The Music Department held the 
annual Spring Concert on Monday 
May 6, at 8:15 p. m. in Compto~ 
Auditorium. 

The Stat,e Concert Band con
ducted by Dr. Ward K. ' Cole 
played "Belmont Overture," "M; 
Dream Sonata," "Ebony Rhapso
dy," and "With a Little Bit of 
Lucic" 

. Following this, the Madrigal 
Smgers, with Mr. Charles I. Sag
er conducting, sang selections 
from "Fanny." Gail Kessne1· ac
companied the singers on the pi
cino while Donald Murph:1 adch•d 
tte sounds of the bongo drums. 

Mrs. Mary Bollino presenter! !he 
organ selection "Hail, Glacldenin~ 
Light." In keeping with this reli
gicus mood the Maryland Singers 
next sang "God of Our Fa.thers." 
Mrs. Mary Bollino and Mary Lo;.1 
Eisentrout played the accompani
ment. Trumpet music ,V.'.13 sup
plied by Edward Andrews, J arne'l 
Duffy and Paul Marriott. 

A Vocal Ensemble conslsting of 
Donna Price, Gail Snyder, Robe1 t 
Bantz, Oliver Rephann, and \Var
field \\'ilson, sang "You Do Some
thing to Me," "Stars Fell on Ala
bama," "I'll Never Smile Again," 
and "What Is This Thing C::illed 
Lov,e?" 

Next the State Colleg2 Dance 
Band played "Busman's Holinay," 
"Night Train," "The Thunderer,'' 
"Celebrated Air," and "Palisades 
Overture." As a final nurnbe1' the 
Dance Band played "The Thunder
er" as the Majorettes :\Iary Fran
ces De Luca, Carol Chaney, Willa 
Duncan, and Suzann,e Harrison 
twirled their batons. 

Classes, Frat Tour 
Maryland, New Jersey 

Fifty members of :\Ir, Don Em
erson's Botany class participated 
in an all day trip to Garr,ett Coun
ty on Sunday, May 12. The group 
left by bus at 7:30 a. m. and re
turned about 8 p. m. 

Mr. William Johnson, District 
Forest \Varden, served as guide. 
Highlights of the trip included vis
iting Muddy Creek Falls, Swallow 
Falls, Crane Swamp, Herrington 
Manor, Bear Creek Fish Hatchery, 
New Germany, and a beaver dam. 

Fifteen members of the Geogra
phy of Maryland class, under the 
direction of Mr. Alfred Taylor, in
structor, and Dean Ivan C. Diehl, 
toured the state of Maryland May 
3-5 for the purpose of observing the 
physical and cultural featm·es, 
land utilization, crop patterns, hu
man occupations, etc. 

Students participating in the trip 
were Joyce ·warnick, Joan Sweene, 
James Moore, Janice Jeffries, 
Robert Howard, Catherine Wat
son Jean Williams, Edgar Houn
shell Donald Blair, Allen Rob.ert
son 'william Williams, Joy Swett, 
Ge~rge Hays, James Rankin, and 
Shirley Groves. I 

The weekend of May 31 the grad
uating junior college sophomores 
and seniors of Alpha Tan Alpha 
fraternity will journey to New Jer
sey, accompanied by Mr. Al
fred Taylor, advisor. 

First the group will attend a 
major league baseball game at 
Connie Mack Stadium in Philadel
phia. Following th,e game, they 
will visit l\Ir. Taylor's summer 
ca bin near \Villiamstown, New 
Jersey. The next day the A. T. 1?-· 
members will spend at Atlantic 
City. 

The field trip will take the place 
of giving awards to outstanding 
senior members. 

Faherty Heads • • • 
Continued from Page One 

Janet Taschenburg, Kappa. Pi; 
Barbara Bageant, Phi Onucron 
Delta; Pat Allen and Marg~ret 
Blake Maryland and Madrigal 
Singei'.s· Helen Behr, F. T. A_.; 
Mar'gar~t Leader, W. R: A.; Bill 
McKenzie, A. T. A.; Oliver Rep
hann Delta Kappa; Dorothy Mc
Brid~ Women's Old Dorm; and 
Tom Richards, Little Theatre. 

The welcome sign was made by 
Sharon Growden, Shirley Morgan, 
June Mowbray, and Hel~n Bard. 
It was htmg by Wilber Kmg, Bud
dy Poland, John Devault, and Dor• 
s~y Johnson. 

STATE-TO DATE 

Seven Students Receive Leadersl1ip A wards 

.-\t the leadership dinner DolorPs Falwy is em1gratulatPd by ])pan Ui<'hl. Othc•rs rPceiving tlw honor are 
,Joe Stet'n, Tom Rowan, Bnordo Arnone, Charlt's \\'. Smith, !~cl Aud1•pws, and L<'l' Pryor. i\Ir. Haugh, the speak!'r, 
is St'COlld from the rig·ht. 

Class To Give Play 
Before Lab School 

The arena of th,e bull fights in 
Madrid will be the scene of the 
play, "Ferdinand, The Bull" to be 
presented by Dr. Howard's Juve
nile Literature Class, Tuesday, 
May 21, at 10:00 a. m. in the audi
torium of the old gymnasium. 

The play will be presented as 
"theatre in the round," with the 
children of the Laboratory School 
serving as the audience at the bull 
fight. As the spectators at the af
fair they will throw flowers, yell, 
and act just as any bull fight audi
ence would do. 

The main characters of the play 
will be portrayed by the students 
in the Juvenile Literature class. 
Dolores Fahey will serve as nar
rator with the following enacting 
the other parts: Ferdinand, the 
bull, Mary Kay Poland and Sally 
Bland: Ferdinand's moth.er, Dolor
es Brown anc\ Yovanne Deremer; 
the men selecting a bull, Joyce 
Warnick and Allan Grumbine; pic
ador, Ruth Schade; banderillero, 
Patsy Carter Kelley; and toreador, 
Anne Sweene. 

Acting Class To See 
Play AtJennerstown 

Members of the Acting Class of 
Miss Dorothy Stone White will go 
to the Mountain Play House :1ear 
Jennerstown, Pennsylvania, on 
May 14 for a theatrical perform
ance. The group will see the 
Broadway success, "Janus." 

Terence Rattigan's gay draw
ing-room comedy, "While the Sun 
Shines," will be playing the sec
ond week, May 23, when Alpha Psi 
Omega, national dramatic honor 
fraternity, will make the trip. 

Members of both th,e actiug 
class and of Alpha Psi Omega anci 
their director, Miss \Vhite, h,1ve 
been invited back stage after the 
performance to meet the company 

Newly elected members of ,\l· 
pha Psi Omega are: Suzanne Ha1·
rison, Gail Snyder, Carole Charles, 
Schuler Briggs, James Rankm, 
Kenneth McKinney, Russell Heyd,e 
and Ralph Mahaney. The formal 
initiation will be l\-Iay 22, at 7:15 
o'clock on the stage in Compto;1 
Hall. 

Athletic Plans . 
Continued from Page Four 

men's intramural field on which 
soccer, touch football, softball, 
and baseball may be played. A fin
al addition calls for the construc
tion of a baseball diamond below 
the present soccer field. 

Miss Lillian Wellner, women's 
physical education instructor, 
while emphasizing that her 
dreams for improvemnt do not end 
here, agrees that this beginning 
should do much to promote more 
participation in both varsity and 
intermural sports. 

Clubs List Important Dates ·, 
The next regular busines meet- her will be presented with a lead

ing of Xi Xi Hcii,ncl' and :\lathe- ership a wanl. 
matics fraternity will be :\lay 15 The International Relations Club 
at 7:30 p. m. in the Science Build- will have its annual banquet at 
ing. Anton's Big Savage lnn on :Hay 2:~. 

An outing at 
C anetl County 
:llay 17. 

Swallow Falls in John Swope ancl Donaltl Sellin 
will he held on will be honored for their four 

Beta :\ln Chapter of Kappa Pi, 
National Honorary Art Praternity, 
will hold its spring banquet and 
initiation of new m,embers May l(i 
at Anton's on Dig Savage. Those 
who are candidates for the Kappa 
Pi Key are William Delaney, Dor
is Dreisbach, Saundra Haywood, 
Carol ::Vliller, Beverly Reynolds, 
Joann Tomlinson, and Thomas K. 
Furlow, an alumnus of Frostburg 
State. 

The final meeting of the Canter
lmry Association will be an inform
al outing at the summer home of 
one of the members at Deep C1·eek 
Lake on May 19. 

The regular m,eeting of F. T. A. 
will be held on Tuesday, i\Iay 21, 
at 7:30 p. m. The new officers for 
1957-58 will preside. They are Mae 
Rice, president; Marjorie Lewls, 
vice president: Norma McLuckie, 
secretary-treasurer; and Carolyn 
Baum, historian. 

The Delta Rappa fraternity will 
hold their annual Spring banquet 
on :\fay 21 at the Cumberland 
Country Club east of Cumb,erland. 
There the senior members will be 
honored and the outstanding mem-

years participation in IRC. :\fr. 
Swope has served as club secre
ta1·y and president, while Mr. S,el
lin has held the positions of treas
urer and vice president. 

D1·. Howard Bl"iggs will give the 
banquet speech on "Travels in 
Europe." The election of officers 
for 1957-58 will also be held. 

The Newman Club will hold a 
Communion Breakfast on May 21i. 
The members and guest Catholic 
laymen of Frostburg will attend 
Mass at St. Tvlichael's Church. Im
mediately following this they will 
be served br,eakfst at Al's ResL1u
rant. This is to be the concluding 
activity of the organization. 

The Cumberland Knights of C,1-
lumbus recently gave the Newmlm 
Club a banner which will be use-:l 
for various activities during t:1e 
coming year. 

Preparations for next year's ex
ecutive branch of the Newman 
Club is being undertak,en by the 
appointed nominating committee. 
Mary Agnes McGann, Nancy i)e
mey, Anne Leonard, and Bill Mc
Kenzie were chosen by presiden"t 
William Delaney to serve on '.his 
committee. A meeting time nas 
been scheduled. 

Apple Blossom Princess 

Dean Ivan C. Diehl pins a corsage on Marina Tuya as she <leJ,1arts for 
\\'inclwst<·r to be a princess at the Apple Blossom Festival. J<"Jnordo An1one 
was her escort. 
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At Dinner 
The Annual Leadership Awards 

were presented by Ivan C. Diehl, 
dean of instruction, to seven stu
dents at a clinner held in their hon
or on May 2 in the dining hall. 

Enordo Arnone, Frostburg; Jo
seph Steen, DolOl'es F'ahey and Ed
ward Andrews, Cumberland; Lee 
Pryor, Hagerstown; Thomas Row
an, C1·esaptown, and Charles 
Smith, Baltimore, received tl1e 
awards which they gained by out
standing participation in school af
fairs during their four years at t;w 
college . 

This dinner was sponsored by 
Student Ccmgress and its presi
dent, Enonlo Arnone, welcomed 
the group. Th,e invocation was giv
en by Cai·olyn Smith, a member 
of the Student Christian Associa
tion. 

Entertainment was presented by 
the Music Department. Dr. Ward 
Cole directed the college dance 
band, which rendered several fav
orite numbers, and vocal selec
tions ,,vere offered by the Madrigal 
Singers under the direction of Mr. 
Charles l. Sager. 

Mr. Ernest V. Baugh. Jr., polit
ical analyst of the Baltimore Sun, 
was the rn ain speaker of the eve
ning. He gave a talk on the pres
ent political situation. 

The committe,e in charge of ar
rangements for the dinner was 
composed of Alan Shane, chair
man, Jacqueline Carter, Dolores 
Dreisbach, Susan Eader, Mary 
Ann Hesson, ancl John Horine. 
M1·s. Helen Baker Silverthorne, so
cial director, is the faculty advisor 
to the Student Congress. 

Do-Ci-Do Club Members Enjoy 
May Outing At Swallow Falls 

::'vlembers of Do-Ci-Do Club and 
their guests participted in a spring 
outing J\Tay 12 at s,.vallow Falls, 
Gan,ett County, accompanied hy 
Dr. Dorothy Howanl, advisor. 

The club had a picnic in the af
ternoon at the falls. 

Planning the recreat10n were 
Sylvia Hilliard, Sharon Growden. 
William l\IcCall, and Catherine 
Joyce. 

May Day Features 
Continued from I'age Oue 

son. The supervising teacher is 
Miss Irene Condry, the accompan
ist is Carol Miller, and the student 
teachers are Natalie Jviann and 
Sarah Slick. 

The Madrigal Singers will next 
present "Come Dance \Vith Me" 
by Blake and Liebest. 

The third gTade boys will dance 
"The Parade of the Wooden Sol
diers" by Victor Herbert and the 
Girls will dance "Dancing Dolls·• 
by L. R. Bishop. Miss MargaNt 
Jones is the supervising teacher. 
Mrs. Margaret Nixon is the ac
companist; Mrs. Agnes Sinko is 
the student teacher. 

The fourth grade boys will dance 
to "The Ballad of Davy Crockett," 
from Disneyland by Blackburn and 
Bruns; the girls will present the 
"Indian Butterfly Dance" (Hopi J 
arranged by Ardon Cornwell. 
Mrs. Rita Clark is the supervis
ing teacher and Rose Lee Chant•J 
is the accompanist. Gail Davis ancl 
Bonnie Henson are the student 
teachers. 

The sixth grade pupils will cla,1ce 
a Virginia Reel to "Pop Goes The 
Weasel" and a quadrille to ch2 
"Little Brown Jug." Miss Angela 
Brady is th,e supervising teache1· 
and l\Ir. Ernest King will be tile 
accompanist. 

A group of colleg,e students, un
cle1· the dfrection of J\Tiss Dorothy 
Stone White, will dance a rhumba. 
The four couples will be Nancy 
Demay, William Preston, Suzanne 
Harrison, William Delaney, Willa 
Jean Duncan, Charles Smith, Md:-y 
Frances DeLuca, and MkL'.:iel 
Cunningham. 

The fifth grade will conclude the 
dances with the traditional Ma:r 
Pole Dance. Mrs. Betty Taylor is 
the supe1·vising teacher. Ernest 
King is the accompanist; lVIl's. 
Dorothy Rowe is the student teach
er. 

The laboratory school cho,·us 
will present two numbers. 

This will be followed by "All 
Beautiful the l\Tarch of Days," .J. 
A. Sullivan, sung by the :\'latlrigal 
Singers. 

The 1·ecessional will conclude the 
program. 
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Dudey Moore To Speak At Awards Dinner On May 23 
l(irli Receives 
Most V al11ahle 
Se11ior A ward 

The Annual Sports Awards Din
ner, sponsored by the 'VI en's Ati1-
letic Council, will be held Thurs
day, lvlay 23, at G:30 p. m. in the 
dining hall. This dinner is h,eld 
each year to honor all letter, let
ter certificate, and jacket winners 
in State's four athletic sports. 

Dudey Moore, a widely-known 
figure in the sports world, has been 
engaged to be the principal spea!~
er. He has gained fame as bas
ketball coach of Duquesne Uni
versity. Among the greats he has 
coached are All-Americans Sihugo 
Green and the Ricketts brothe1'3, 
Dick and Dave. 

Van Roby Is :\IC 
The Duquesne pilot will be in

troduc,ed by Clifton Van Roby, who 
is well-known locally as a referee 
and sportscaster for WTBO in 
Cumberland. 

Van Roby has refereed many 
collegiate games, includng some 
played by Duquesne. 

A total of twelve jackets will be 
a warded this year. Those receiving 
jackets for socc,er are John Fat
kin, John Keister, Jim Poland and 
Carl Emerick. Letter or certificate 
winners for soccer include Dick 
McPartland, Dale Folk, Lester 
Reiber, Jack Miller, Bud Poland, 
Bob Kirk, John Horine, Fred 
Downs, Jack Green, "Newt" Car
ter, Dave :\farpl,e and managers 
Joe Steen and "::\Ioose" Arnone. 

Kirk is :\lost Valuable Senior 
The most valuable senior award 

picked by the soccer squad and 
Coach Babcock, will be awarded 
to Bob Kirk. 

Jackets for basketball go to Jim 
Cave, Dave Marple, "Buck" 
Smith, and Bill J\IcCall. Letters or 
certificates were earned by Dorcil 
Kline, Doug Sullivan, John K,eister, 
and Bob Kirk. Dick Gilpin, man
ager, will receive a letter certifi
cate. 

The award lists for baseball and 
track are yet incomplete as there 
are still opportunities for others to 
earn their letters. The require
m,ents are on a points-scored basis. 

Jackets for track go to Dick Gil
pin, Ed Dawson, and Bruce May. 

Letter awards for baseball will 
be presented to Carl Donald, Carl 
Emerick, Dorcil Kline, Arch Len
nox, Doug Sullivan and Dale 
Gangaware. 

Jackets will be awarded to Hugh 
No}and and John Keister. 

In all, there will be approxi
mately twenty-seven athletes re
ceiving "F's" and twelve who will 
receive the coveted Bobcat jacket 
award. 

Athletic Plans Include 
Erection Of New Courts 

Eight new tennis courts will be 
constructed in the rar of Compton 
Hall during this coming summer, 
according to an announc,ement 
made recently by R. Bowen Har
desty. President Hardesty dis
cussed this and other athletic con
struction at a recent meeting of 
presidents of campus organiza'
tions. These improvements have 
been made possible by a $64,000 
appropriation made during the 
1957 session of the State Legisla
ture. 

The courts will be built on two 
parallel levels with four placeJ 
back-to-back on the level with the 
pa1·king lot. The other four, of iden
tical construction, will be on a low
er level separated from the upper 
courts by a retaining wall. 

The running track around the 
soccer field will also b,e re-sur
faced this summer. This calls for 
th,e removal of the old surface 
which will be replaced with a mlx
ture of cinders, sad, and clay. 

Following the completion of 
these facilities, a girls' hockey 
field will be constructed. Other 
plans call for two softball dia
monds to be constructed at oppo
site corners of this field. 

Long range plans call for a 
Continued on Pagu 'J'hrce 

Golf Class Aims At Lower Scores 

Coach l{enndh Babcock hhows the finPr technil]UCS of golf to Bud 
Polancl as other mPmlwrs of the golf class watch. Knel'ling is Howard 
Gilpin. Standing are Bill Eiehor·n, Xorm ~ightt>ngalP, 'l'om Natally, Al 
Younkin, Geor_ge Hay1•s, and ,Jim l{ing. 

From 
The 

Sideline 
By Chas. ___ ___, 

By reviewing the records of 
State athletic teams dm·ing the 
year, we can a1Tive at seve1·al con
clusions. These are not all based 
on the tangible records such as 
won-and-lost records, goals, base 
hits, etc. but often on the more in
calcuable characteristics of the 
team members. 

Some of these characteristics 
may sound trite, but they are 
(when present) the basic require
ments for a winning team. They 
include unselfishness, coolness 
nuder fire, true iove of the game, 
loyalty to the team's cause, and 
a wiHingness to try to the end, 
even when the possibility of win• 
ning has been lost. These may 
all be summed up b~· another 
hackneyed phrase: "the olcl col
lege try." 
Never throughout the season has 

this spirit been particularly con
spicuous; it has b,een there at 
times, but these bri,ef flashes have 
been greatly outnumbered by the 
lack-luster moments. 

Seeking the cause for this by 
considering individual players 
leads to a Mank wall, for spirit 
of a team or the lack of it is 
rarely directly traceable to the 
influence of any one player. No, 
the answer must he found else
where. The answer will not be 
found printed in this column, 
however, for I tlo not know the 
whole answer .. 
Next year, or the year after, 

perhaps, th,ere will again be teams 
here that will capture (intuitively, 
let me make clear) the feeling of 
oneness that produces great teams. 
When that team comes it will have 
on it players like John Keister, 
Doug Sullivan, and Dick Gilpin. 

'l'o my mind these three men 
are the most improved and n1ost 
conscientious in tllPir respective 
sports. l<'or three and two years 
respectively, Keister and Sulli
van haYe been resPrves in bas, 
kethall. During this time theJ' 
have often out-hustled more 
talented regulars, thus almost in• 
suring their mprovement. 
Gilpin, who was a track star in 

hig\1 school, has not rested on his 
laurels. Despite adverse practice 
conditions, he has improved his 
performances each year. 

This article cloes not predict 
that these three men will ever 
play on outstanding teams at 
State. Nor is it an attempt to es
tablish them as perfect exam
ples of athletic conscientious
ness. 
This is written in the hope tl1at 

some happy day soon State can 
be represented in all sports by ath
letes with attitudes toward their 
sports based on a desire to win, 
rather than on a desire for per
sonal fame. 

Potomac State 
Halts Cats 12-7 

BJ' :\Iary ,'\gnes 

Arch Lennox, left fielder of the 
Bobcat baseball team, is leaclmg 
the hitters on the squad for the 
cmTent season. Lennox is current
ly slugging the ball with a lusty 
average of .533. He has collected 8 
hits in 15 official trips to the dish. 
Doug Sullivan, shortstop, is runner
up for the batting crown. Sullivan 
has smacked 5 hits in 10 trips £or 
a .500 avernge. 

Four m,embers of the squad ha\1e 
batting averages over the fou~' 
hundred mark and seven are over 
three hundred. Ronnie Carter and 
John Keister are currently slug
ging the ball above the four hun
dred clip. Carter has an average 
of .455 for 11 times at bat and five 
hits. Keister had 9 hits in 17 trips 
for an average of .444. Dale Gang
awar,e's .375, Carl Donald's .36"1, 
and Dorcil Kline's .333 complete 
the list of three hundred hitters. 

On Monday, May G, the Bobcats 
became the victims of Potomac 
State by the score of 12-7. The Bob
cats took an early 3-2 lead in the 
contest when big John Keister 
banged a tremendous homer over 
the left field fence in Midland. 
Another run was added in the 
fom·th on singles by Keister and 
Dale Ganaware. 

In the fifth inning Pot State ,,dd
ed tvvo more unearned runs to tic 
the score at 4-4. A walk to Don 
Fleegle, a stolen base, and a sm
gle by Nolan put the Bobcats 
ahead again in the bottom of the 
fifth. Potomac State tied the con
test again in the sixth on a double 
by Bodnarchuk and another ,errot. 
Frostburg went ahead again in the 
sixth on a single by Arch Lennox 
and a double by Sullivan. They 
held the lead of G-5 until the top 
of the eighth when the 1·oof fell in. 

The Catamounts coupled tou1· 
hits, a hit batsman, a stolen base, 
a passed ball, and four Bobcat er
rors fo1· six runs to ice the :on
test. Hugh Nolan, who started on 
the mound, was relieved by John 
Keister and Carl Emerick in the 
eighth. 

Five Bobcats collect,ed two hH.,: 
they were Carl Donald, Dorril 
Kline, Arch Lennox, Doug Sulli
van. and John Keister. 

On May 20, the Bobcats play 
their final home game against 
Shepherd. 
Averages: 

A. Lennox 15 8 .533 
Sullivan 10 5 .500 
Carter 11 5 .455 
Keister 17 9 .444 
Ganga ware 16 6 .375 
C. Donald 19 7 .3G8 
D. Kline 24 8 .333 
Emerick 12 2 .166 
Nolan 13 2 .153 

Averages do not include the Ship
pensburg game. 

WRA Presents 
Highest Honor 
To M. Leader 

Margaret Leader, a senior, co
president of the Women's Recrea
tion Association, was presented 
the pin of the Athletic Federation 
of College Women at the annual 
dinner of the Athletic Association 
held last night at Anton's Big Sav
age Inn. 

This was the first time in the 
history of this college that the 
award has been given. It was pre
sented for leadership within the 
group and is the highest honor a 
member can attain. Margie won 
the minor a ward in her sophomore 
year and the blazer for the major 
award in her junior y,ear. In the 
words of Miss Lillian W,ellner, 
"She has continued to show out
standing leadership in her senior 
year above the winning of the ma
jor a ward last year." 

Seniors Receive Awards 
Two senio1· girls were the re

cipients of the major a ward of the 
hlaze1· at last night's affair. They 
were Joan Kidwell and Ruth Hol
bert. Junior major award winners 
Bonnie Henson, Sarah Slick, and 
Marina Tuya. 

Minor a wards were pr,esented to 
Joan Buskirk and Nancy Blakley, 
juniors; Susan Eader, Joan Fiery, 
Mary Ann Hesson, Silvia Hilliard, 
Ann Lasetter, June Bush, Carol 
Kelley, Louise Grahame, and Pan 
Minke, sophomores. Freshman 
award winners we1·e Annabelle 
Leatherman, Barbara Bagent, and 
Alice Gaither. 

Introduce New Officers 
The n,ew officers for next year 

were also introduced at the ban
quet. They are Marina Tuya and 
Silvia Hilliard, co-presidents. Ma
rina will be a senior next fall; Sil
via will be a junior. Vice president 
will be Nancy Bleakley, a senior 
in September. 

Three of the members of next 
year's ophomore class will com
plete the slate of officers. They 
are Barbara Bagent, recording 
secreta1·y; Eileen Var ah, treasur
er; Jane Bolling.er, corresponding 
secretary. Miss Lillian Wellner, di
rector of girl's physical education, 
is the faculty advisor to the group. 

Wins Special A ward 

Margaret Leader 

Babcock To Instruct 
Golfers In Etiquette 

Coach Ken Babcock's class in 
golf t,echniques is now learn
ing and practicing the different 
strokes in golf. Inside the gym 
they have been putting, and using 
sponge and plastic balls when they 
practice their drives. Chipping 
with the seven, eight, and nine 
iron is also being worked on along 
with the approach shots. Lat.er Mr. 
Babcock hopes to take the class on
to the socce1· field where they can 
get actual expe1·ience in hittihg 
real golfballs. Before the semester 
is over, there \Vill be a unit on golf 
l'Ules and golf etiquette. 

The Tee Club, with Coach Bab
cock as advisor, would like more 
young women as members. Of th,e 
sixteen members on the list now 
there is only one woman in the 
organization. The l\'Iaplehurst 
Country Club has offered the use 
o: their nine-hole golf course to all 
card-carrying members of the Tee 
Club. They can use the course 
from 9 to 5 Monday through Fri
day, while college is in s,ession. 
According to l\Ir. Babcock. this is 
a great reduction and will give the 
members of the Tee Club a golden 
opportunity to put into practice all 
their knowledge of the game. 
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Greyhound's the way to go- • • • • f) 
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One Way 
Hagerstown ·---------------- __________ $ 2.55 
Baltimore ··-- 3.80 
Hartford, Conn. 10.25 
Pittsburgh 3.25 
New York 8.55 
St. Louis _ 15.70 
Richmond 6.15 
Detroit I 0.40 
Norfolk, Va. ______________________________ 8.65 
Scranton, Pa. 7.40 

--

,a 

Winchester 
Washington, D. C. 
Wheeling 
Cleveland 
Chicago 
Columbus 
Philadelphia __ _ 
Syracuse 
Boston 
Los Angeles :--

Phrn U. ~- Tax 

-

Save an Extra 10% J~nch \Vay with a H.ouncl-'L'ri]) Tkket 

It's such a comfort to take the bus 
••• and leave the driving to us! 

GREYHOUND 
~ 

0 

0 

• 
• 
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One Way 
- _ $ 3.75 

3.80 
4.05 
6.15 

14.10 
7.90 
6.35 

10.85 
12.70 
55.00 

Gunter Hotel GREYHOUND TERMINAL Phone: 304 
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